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Drcams of the Future.
I’m dre|tuing sweet <fream* of the future, 

darling,
And love paints a vision of thee—

In a neait little cot all our own, darling, 
Wher«| you shall be happy and free.

Not a mansion, nor palace, my own street 
love, J

But a dear little cottage so neat, •
With myrtle and ivy creeping and clinging, 

And beautiful flowers so 6weet!
And th< 

flol
And ri

And the
The alJ

The xe;

3

imi «halt be queen of the buds 
oarers,

id ratubledigbt-hearted 
the echoes will riuxo'er 
ie strain» of thy joyful lay.

leaves

lTrie kr

and

I and gay;
er hillside and dale1

lyrs that sing through the maple

Shall Whisper our love o’er the lea,
And the silvery rippling of the brooklet near 

Shall autmur my fondness for thee. -
When twilight approaches and Ute dewdrops 

kiss J
The rope and the lily fair,

Thou w|lt sing with the night-bird vespers 
set, ■ i,
ish all semblance of care.

S'

To bi

When steals thy youth and the rose from 
thy cheek,

Will I ¡leave thee; no, never!
But repeat the fond tale 1 now tell to theey 

I’ll loye thee,yes, love thee forever!

They Say.”
There were three of us women together 

that morning. We happened to meet at 
the milliner's, and the room was so cosy 
and attractive that we forgot o’Urselves, 
and sat, and chatted perhaps an hour.

“Weil, tadies, I must go home,” said 
Mrs. Rowe. “I set yea-rt this morning, 
and I shouldn’t wonder if it was up by 
this time.” Just as she tied he? sun-bon- 
not,ont of the women, Mrs. Atkins, said, 
“Ob, did you hear that 'Squire Hender
son whipped his wife the other evening 
after they came from the fair? They say 
be struck her and knocked her off her 
chair, and one cheek is all bbek and blue.”

“You don’t say sol” said Martha Fowl
er, the milliner, as her lower jaw fell, and 
the whites of her eyes glared out with a 
wonderful breadth. •

I didn’t say anything; I wanted to se& 
what tfie women would make of it^and 
how the rumor would be received.up -*■ ------ — -----
bonne’ 
at hon^e; “that's a likely story indeed 
The ’Squire would no more whip his wife 
than my old man would whip me! He's 
too much of a gentleman, and she is too 
much bf a lady to submit to it.”

“Obi I don’t know about that,” said 
Mrs. Aitkins; “folks'have their ups and 
downs, and their own private affairs. 
Now you wouldn’t ’«pose that old Deacon 
Manly; ’d ever whipped his wife, but it 
used to..................
every ei
so sulljen and fretful, and

“Indeed they did,” said Mrs. Atkins; 
“and I’ll never get over it, if I live to the 
ripé old age of Mathusalar!” and though 
she laughed in a sorry way, the glitter 
came to her gray eyes until they looked 
As keen as the toqth of a shark.
’ “Tcdl it,all! tell it all!” we said, with 
one voice. '•

“Well, the confounded gossips had the 
story out years ago, and I’ve no doubt 
but it still comes up to the surface, espe
cially when a new family moves into the 
neighborhood, that I sold butter to Levi 
Carter—great big yellow rolls—inside of 
which were stones; and don’t you think 
the last time the story came to m^ one of 
the stones had turned into a dead kitten!” 
Here poor, wet-eyed Mrs. Atkins fairly 
broke dowu between a hysterical laugh 
and cry ; wliat we youngsters used to cald, 
“half-a-laughing, half-a-crying.”

How we did laugh ! A kitten shrouded 
in a loaf of delicious-looking butter.

‘¡Come, now's yqur turn,” said 'Miss 
Fowler, as she tweeked me by the ear. 
“Did the tattlers never molest you?”

“Why, if I'd heeded them I would 
have fought, bled and died long ago,” 
was my reply. “They said that the rea
son my long nose was so purple, was be
cause I ‘looked upon the wine when it was 
red ;’ and they said when I went to the 
city to gtt medicine for grandmother, I 
was slipping off to marry old Ekker 
Squibb, just because the Elder «was going 
at the same time I did. The poor fellow 
had some derangement of the palate, and 
went to consult a physician about it, and 
that was enough to start the rumor. I 
heard that Christopher Tucker, one of 
the brakemen on the train, told his folks 
that he saw me sitting beside the Elder 
and my head reclined on his shoulder, 
while our hands were rapturously clasped 
together.” 'X*

This raised a merry laugh at my 
expense.

“Awful, isn’t it?” said Mrs. Rowe, tak
ing up her sun-bonnet.

Cornell,quarter, tell around' that'I wear

Pot) !” said Mrs. Rowe, flipping off her 
._etl and forgetting all about the yeast 

>me: “that's a likely story indeed

ing up her sun-bonnet. “Why, don’t you 
think the Youngs, who live on the old 
Cornell,quarter, tell around' that'I wear 
the pantaloons at our house, and that my 
husband is the worst kind of a. hen
pecked husband 1 I was put out-power
fully when I first heard it, and I told 
John it came of bis looking so downcast, 
and mournful, and modest, and that if be 
didn’t throw back his shoulders and 
straighten up, I’d put a corset on him. 
That’s just the way; if a woman is earn, 
est, and active, and does her part, and 
helps her husband, the gossips will sniff 
and say, ‘she wears the breeches,' or ‘the 
poor man is completely cowed down— 
he's gloriously hen-pecked!’”

Just then Mrs. Rowe sat down again 
and laid her sun-bonnet on the stand be
side her.

“I'll tell you women what it is,” said 
she, earnestly, “let us turn over a new 
leaf. Now, you know that the best of us, 
whenever we hear anything, we tell our 
husbands, or our most intimate friends, 
and that is the way a good deal of gossip 
gets started. People don’t mean to tattle,

in his carpet bag, and sucked wind *11 
the time he's gone. He’y as stiugy as 
thunder.”

“Had you seen the new fashion in over
skirts? They’re puckered up at thebides 
and tied back till a woman looks like a 
trussed cat.”

“Gracious, but I’m tired ! I run. all 
over town on the lookout for Don Lingo, 
and when I did find him he was as dry atf 
a buckeye chip. F ' "
good as any of the Lingoes.”

“Had ye heard that Flutina’s baby’s 
not sharp? They say it’ll never walk a 
step, Hind that its eyes will be crooked, 
too. Glad it’s not our Anna Arilda, I’d 
feel horrid to* have a young one not right. 
If I had, though, I wouldn’t take pay 
from the county for keeping it, like the 
Trot man's do.”

“Guess old Norris will marry Mary Ellen 
yet! I saw him in town buying a pait of 
cotton gloves. The old noodle ought to 
have a gardeen."
• “Did ye hear that Tom Mills’s wife 
makes him stand about? They say he 
has to keep his toes on the mark. It?» 
just good for him; he’s no snap!”

“Oh, I saw old Bull Milligan do a 
funny thing to-day. Granny Milligan 
was taking som'e cobs oUt of a barrel, aud 
found a lot of little tender young mice, 
and just as fast as she‘d throw 'em out, 
Bull would swallow them. He ate 'etn 
down as if they were gum drops. H|! 
ha!” - -r

“Lu Fleming’s about again. He looks 
pretty hard, I tell you; ragged, and seedy, 
and old, and he’s not as old as I am by 
three years.”

“The Kearney’s had another quarrel, 
and Nate put his wife out of the house 
and stuck a fork over the door latch, and 
she came and stood on the stoop, and 
went ‘yah-yah-yah!’ at him. He swears 
he’ll, never live with her again, and I 
wouldn’t if I were in his place. Why, 
many a time he’s had to peel ’taters add 
wash dishes, and Mag would be gadding 
round as jolly aud as free from care as a 
I iddler.V

“My, but the tea is good! Guess I’ll 
take another cup. I've only had four; 
and I'll finish another biscuit; it'll make 
nine,but I’m so tired out a-runuing all over 
town. I don’t know when I’ve ramblqd 
around like I have to-day. Does a body 
good to get out once in a while and see 
folks.” '

I dou’t care, I’m as
» "T

fr- - - - >

How a Bird Flies.

It’s

b Bitter Cream.

.be hinted around Millbrook that get3Started. People don’t mean to tattle, 
mce tn a while Susy Manly became *hey dont wantto berate their neighbors, 

. ul- u j OUt ? ,8Orts’ or talk about them, but we all talk too
that nothing would do any good but a much; and the less we know, the more 

I -v —. =.. Of course, we must talk some- 
no, and they thing. Now, I ba i leva if people resolved 
mellow as a torea(j mOre, and think more, and babble 

know but the] [e3s, ^g,^ of tattle would run very

severe basting, and the old man had to we 
give it to her, whether or T| 1
said after that she'd be as 
pear. ’Fact! ’deed I don’t

- old deacon asked a blessing before be I ¡7.^’ ♦» 
whipped her! Ha! ha!”

What babble! Deacon Manly! a man ■ 
tender and kind, and generous to a fault;i 

, a man without guile, and yet gossips 
dared to say that be whipped his wife, 
an old lady, a mother for full fifty years, 
and the grandmother of full a dozen rosy 
boys and girls!

Ab,me! And then they began to talk 
again about 'Squire Henderson and his 
wife.

“What did he whip her for?” and the 
answer was: “They say she moved some 
old harness from the ba<Jk porch, and 
hung it in the wood-house, and that he 
cuffed her right and left over the head, 
and then pushed her, and she fell against 
the cupboard.” f

“Who sawdhe transaction?”.
“They said Tom Shafer was passing in 

a wagon, and witnessed the whole of it.”
“Did Tom tell of it himself?”
“Well, they said jt came direct from 

Tom; ’Bijar told me, and bis mother-in- 
law told him, and you know one of their] 
girls lives at Tom's sister's^ right close by | 

•—not more'n twenty rods away from the 
front gate,” said the loquacious Mrs. 
Atkina.

“It don’t take much to start a rumor 
like this,” said Mrs. Rowe, “and I think 
the less one says about it, the better it is. 
Now, nine times out of ’ ten there is no 
truth whatever in these stories that go 
floating round through a neighborhood, 
and because of thia we should be very 
cauticus what we say about others. I 
presume there is not ods of us women 
who has not at some time or other in her 
life been the subject of a painful rumor. 
I know I have;” and the little woman’s 
eyes flashed, and her thin lips curved 
with a touch of indignation, and her 
bFB^h came short and quick at the re
membrance of unpleasant reminiscences. 
“Qoeitime, about six months after I was 
married, I went home to help mother 
make app e butter, and the folks started 
the siory that I bad quarrelled with John 
and eft him for good. And when my 
stepfather died, and I was not able to go 
homei to the funeral, a report got afloat 

ie reason I didn’t go was because 
was jealous of me, and had turned 

" 1 not

homo b 
that til, 
mother was jealous of me, and had tu 
me off from home, and that I did 
dare

I
. so handsome as she did then; her black 

eyes were so sparkling and bright, and 
the color in her cheeks so charming.

“Yeay” said the milliner, “I know a lit
tle how that goes, myself, for a story was 
out once that I, Priscilla Martha Fowler, 
bad ileal I y and truly gone over to old 
widower King’s and proposed marriage, 
and the Lord above knows that I wouldn’t 
•*0

We all agreed with Mrs. Rowe. She , 
1 saw clearly. Dr. Holland says more cul- 

ture will make less gossip; tpat gossip 
comes from very emptiness of mind. It 
is well to think about this, and thinking 
about it, put in practice the best resolves 
that come to its.

This reminded me of an incident which, 
because it was proper just then and there, 
I related to the women.

My married sister was visiting me 
once, and a rare biLof gossip came to us 
through a talking man who was making 
cider at our mill. The gossip was that 
Lawrence Thornton's wife was intimate 
with a young man who worked for them, 
and that she meditated leaving het hus
band—parting with him—because of her 
love for young Graber.

We had always known and loved Lottie 
Thornton, and were grieved over the ru
mor—so deeply grieved, that before my 
sister started home that evening, I said, 
“Now, don’t you tell your husband this 
story, will you? You know it will do no 
good, and don’t let us mention it to any 
one. Let us see Lottie, and give ber an 
opportunity to open her heart tcAis, and 
then we cau help her, maybe.” I waited, 
but my sister made no reply. “Don’t tell 
him, will you? Don’t let us have any
thing to do with it,” said I, impatiently.

She looked in my face and made the 
answer that half the married people 
would doubtless make. “I have aright 
to tell my bnsband,” she said.

“Yes, you have the right and the privi
lege to tell him, but I think it is not your 
duty to carry idle gossip and deal it out 
to him as you would lay food upon his 
plate,4’ said I. “No married man or wom^ 
an ought to carry tattle and feed it out 
to bis or her companion; it only tends to 
belittle, and degrade, and drag down,* 
when one’s duty should be to elevate, and 
ennoble, and lift up into a purer and 
higher atmosphere. We don't cultivate 
Christian kindness, and that charity that 
tbinketh no evil.”

Really, it is enough to make us hate 
ourselves, if we just pretend we’re some
body else, standing off and looking at 
ourselves. Just watch yourself, some 
time, and see, and if you don’t make new 
resolutions, it will be a wonder. While 

I you are watching yourself as somebody 
I else, do not forget that life ends in death 
and then follows the judgment and eter
nity. ( ■

We will suppose you come home from 
the village. You feel firgt-rate. You 
come in and sit down to your supper and 
begin to talk. “Saw old man Stoner 
driving a cow and calf; cow was as poor 

I as Job’s turkey; awful poor place that o ‘ 
Stoner’s.” Somebody, for politeness’ 
sake, puts in an “Ah I” or “Eh-heh 1”

“They say Will Harney’s going to break 
up; he’s been living too fast; nothing for 
him to keep fonr horses and a couple of 
carriages.”

“Phil Pendleton’s got home from the
'll J, >»U» 11»

I’U bet he slept

I w L 
The most prominent fact about a bird 

is a faculty in which it differs from every 
other creature, except the bat and insects 
—its power of flying. For this purpose 
the bird's arm ends in only one ‘ long, 
slender fiDger, instead of a full hand,. Jo 
this are attached the quills and .small 
eathers (coverts) on the upper side, Which 

make up the wing. Observe bow1 light 
all this is; in the first place the bones are 
lollow, then the shafts of the feathers ajre 
lollow, and finally the feathers ;them- 
splves are made of the most delicate fila
ments, interlocking and clinging to ope 
another with little grasping hooks bf nji- 
croscopic fineness. Well, how does" a 
bird fly ?’ It seems simple enough to de
scribe, and yet it is a problem that the 
wisest in such matters have not yet worked 
out to everybody’s satisfaction. This ex- 
ilanation, by the Duke of Argyll,appears 

to me to be the best: An open wing forms 
a hdllow on its underside like an inverted 
saucer; when the wing is forced d<?wn 
the upward pressure of the air (taught 
under the concavity lifts the bird up, 
i 
the parallel bars in a gymnasiums

Old Boston Hospitality.
The hospitality of the people of Bos

ton, and their foudness for stately cere
monies on public occasions, date from 
the early settlement of the town. Eigh
teen months after Gov. Winthrop had 
landed in the colony of Massachusetts 
Bay, he was joined by his wife Margaret; 
“a woman of singular virtue,” he records 

modesty and piety.” The occasion of 
their reunion is mentioned in bis diary, 
and a picture is sketched for us, which 
exhibits the little town of Boston as not 
very different in certain parts from the 
large city into which it has grown. The 
governor writes;

“November 4, 1621.—71 
his wife and, children, went 
Mr. Pierce, in his ship’s boat. The ship 
gave them six or seven pieces (guns.] 
At their landing, the captains, wit.h their 
companies in arms, entertained them 
with a guard, and divers volleys of shot, 
and three drakes [small pieces of artil
lery]; and divers of, the assistants and 
most of the people of the near planta
tions, came to welcome them,and brought 
and sent, for divers days, great store of 
provisions, as fat hbgs, kids, venison, 
poultry, geese, partridges, etc., so as the 
like joy and manifestation of lovg had 
never been Been in New England. It 
was a great marvel that so much people 
and such store of provisions could be 
gathered together at so few hours’ 
warning.”

The governor was not averse to such 
formality and ceremony, holding, as did 
the other gentlemen of the colony, that 
divisions of rank and etiquette were to 
je observed. He was attended by four 
sergeants, bearing balbrids, when he went 
to court dr to meeting on Sunday. Once, 
iin an exciting election, when he was 
chosen governor, ten of the official ser
geants refused to attend him, they being 
of opposite politics, and he was obliged 
to use ten of bis men servants as halber
diers.

The Senators Who Talk.
Senator Conkling uses more high-toned 

English than any of his fellow-members. 
Frequently bis style is almost St. Elmo- 
ish, his speeches being often profusely 
sprinkled with words sufficient to drive 
an ordinary hearer to the dictionary for 
information.

Morton is never flowery in bis talk. 
He uses good plain English, and in such 
a manner that his meaning is perfectly 
clear to the most obtuse listener. He 
has the faculty of boiling down the sub
stance of an opponent’s argument for the 
purpose of answering it to a greater ex
tent than any other Senator.

Mr. Edmunds is probably as clear and 
cutting a speaker as there is on the floor 
of the Senate. He has one vary notice
able peculiarity; he never forgets,even in 
ths most earnest "debate, to have a re
joinder for even the slightest sally that 
may be made at him by an opponent, 

a dead, this trait is carried so far at 
times as to convey the idea that he is 
vindictive, while the fact is, that be has 
only a very natural desire to display his 
xjwers of repartee and sarcasm whenever 
a good opportunity is afforded.

Mr/Tburman is, without doubt, the 
most vigorous talker of all the Senators. 
Ie is also the most irritable. The wordy 
rersecutions of Edmunds often make him 

extremely irascible. He clean up very 
easily, and sometimes in the midst of 
lis^most terrible denunciations of Re
publicans he will soften down by making 

a grotesque joke at the expense of an op
ponent. He is the only Senator addicted 
o joking, and his wit, although peculiar 

in its style, is recognized as genuine. He 
was heard to say yesterday of another 
Senator that be was “one of the kind that 
talked so loud that no one could hear him 
speak.” j

Senator Logan is the most uneasy 
talker in the 8enate. He rarely speaks 
from his seat, but prefers to walk to the 
centre aisle where he can faee the chair 
and tklk to its occupant. As he warms 
up he advances from the aisle, and when 
very impassioned, he generally manages 
to make his way to the space in front of 
the President's desk, where be indulges 
in his favorite gesture, which consita in 
shaking his forefinger in a very deliberate 
manner. On such au occasion he is very 
interesting, because he is both earnest 
and vigorous. He is as well listened to 
any other member of^the Senate.

Mr. Merritaon, of North Carolina, is 
another Senator who talks a great deal 
on almost every subject that comes up. 
Sometimes he interests, but more fro? 
quently the long__ harangues drive the 
other members to "the clnak room. He 
is unquestionably a fair ded man, al
though an extremely prejudiced one.

Mr-. Bogy, of Missouri, is bilious in 
the oritorical line, and alwa chipe in 
when a constitutional ques comes 
up. He is extremely tiresome, and cans i 
clean the floor more expeditiously than ‘ 
any other member. Nothing delights 
him more than to make copious quota^. 
tions bearing on the subject on which he 
happens to be speaking.

Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, is very 
halting in bis speech, and conveys the 
idea to persons unfamiliar with his style 
that he is not quite sure of what he is 
going to say. But such an impression 
would be an erroneous one, as he never 
speaks until he is ready and has some
thing to aay, which is generally to the 
point.

Senator Davis, of West Virginia, is 
mainly conspicuous for the constant fire 
of questions be keeps up, indicating him 
to be the possessor of .a very suspicious 
temperament. His bearing is not the. 
best, and he imagines that something 
may be concealed beneath everything 
that be does not understand at the first 
blush.—Washington Nation.

Livingstone’s Boyhood.
The boyhord and subsequent life 

Livingstone, t re missionary explorer 
Africa,'illustrates the lines:
“Honor and (I hiuc nutu nv couumuu n«v, 
Act well thy >art, there all the honor lies.” 
When Davi 1 Livingstone was a boy he 

was obliged t< > be at the mills by six 
o’clock every 1__ ** ’ . _ .
leave until ei$ lit o’clock in the evening, m hia.j urnal at her death, “prudence, 
It might be wsll supposed that the little mo/lActu »„H ” T'h“
factory boy w 
during the short time that he was aot at 
work. Buta’’ L —i-’*- -r
determination i 
easily to be d ¡1 
course which .
self.

When he received his first week’s pay, 
he forthwith ] mrchased a Latid grammar 
withra portio i of it, and within a very 
short time joi led an evening school. This 
school Was a ’ 
partially sup[ oi 
cotton mills fir 
ployed by th« 
it on being th 
tion at a low

Davie now
est, continuing, night after night, to .at
tend the school until ten o'clock, and 
then devoting two hours —sometimes 
more, unless 
by taking his I 
ation of the f »Rowing day’s lessons; and 
so absorbed v t ' ‘ _ 
that the hard 1 
larly engagec
igbt of by h i

-4?

A correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman thb1 
cream:

ing; at tlf-ee days it will begin to tell; 
after the fourth day it is unfit to be used 
in coffee made into butter, spoiling 
both. ; J

In suinjper there is little bitter milk or 
cream, 
sooner _
the thir^l |lay. Sometimes, where there 
is a singl 
bitter tq sliow on account of the small 
quantity
!
ter. Tfie 
quire free 
and somej 
we accoui 
plained :oj 
feed is—-i 
are added 
mer feed 
kept, the 
4*y» will 
has filled j 
enough f< 
without t< 
lid putfoij 
to no pij 
all the tai

It is; ( 
only doedHt mak 
stroys the flavor, 
sgreeable|ti 
is churned 
stood forty 
there is ¡t 
the mjl^ 
sufficient 
has bee« 
ness obse 
tar teuj 
will not? 
rank taste, but a good quality of butter 
will be pi|)duced.

. ---------------
HeadaOlik.—This very common dis

order proceeds'from various causes; and 
according|to these it must be treated. 
Most frequently it is not a disorder of 
itself, but symptomatic of indigestion, 
excess of bile, nervousness, etc. Remov
ing, thqn,|the cause cures the headache;

f of a n< 
I'ul, aUCh 
ihor, etc. 
rom oven-oppression of the blood-vessels 

of the held, fullness of blood, etc. The 
aest advi<|e is, to keep the head cool and 
the feet warm, to have recourse to aperi
ent m^edidines often, and' if obstinate or 
ong continued, blood-letting by the 
ance in the arm, or by cupping between 

the shoulders, assisted by blister behind 
the ears, iii sure to give relief.

I—■———
Chocoi^.te Costard.—A quarter, of a 

x»und of ’phocolate, one quart of milk, 
three eggs trnd one cupful of sugar. Beat 
the white* of two of the eggs very light, 
and when:khe jpilk begins to boil, place 
this frosti 
skim it to® 
make the c 
chocolate |i 
fire; whei 
rest of jh 
minu 
and on lh 
of the 
makes $ ribry rich dessert.

SARAtoiiA Fried Potatoes. — Peel 
good-sized potatoes and slice them as 
evenly as possible (you can buy a slicing 
machine i you wish), drop them into 
ice-water,iiave a kettle of very hot lard, 
as for cak*s, put a few at a time into a 
towel andhhak6 and dry the moisture 
out of J, tl|em,' and then drop into the 
boiling' l<d. . Stir them occasionally, 
and whin|of a light brown take them out 
with a skimmer, and they will be crisp 
and notig|sasy. Sprinkle salt over them 
while huti.

CoTTAoi Podding. — One cupful of 
sugar, ¿r«|med with one and one-half 
tablespoottfuls of butter; one egg, beaten 
toafrothVone cupful of milk, saving 
out some to dissolve a teaspoonful of 
soda witlf; one pint of sifted flour, with 
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar 
mixed through it; lastly^ add the soda, 
thorough®? dissolved. Bake in a but
tered cuke pan, and eat with sauce.

Bakino Apples.—Buy a small tin 
applecorer; core with it as many apples 
as you. want, without peeling thenov; set 
them on « tin dish; place this in a hot 
oven, having first filled up the vacancies 
left by i your surgery with the best of 
sugar. 5 Ifet them bake till they are well 
done.* ¡Take them out, and if you do not 

Vhit to do next, call in your near- 
jbest friend for further advice.

Dried Green Pea«.—Wash the peas, 
pour boilfug soft water over them,, suf
ficient Iter cover. Let them stand over 

iw them for several hours, or 
are soft and pulpy. Add 

rater occasionally, and keep 
rered closely while cooking, 
a cup of-cream and a little 
roil ten minutes; then dish up.

s explains the cause of bitter

__Becomes bitter by long keep- 
t tlwee dayi -' ”' v ---
he fourth d

uitniji ' ____
!, because the cream is churned 
iin in winter, seldom reaching 

pay. Sometimes, where there 
¿cow kept, I have known thecow kept, I have known the

- * ■ -] 
quantity >f cream accumulating. The 
summer p tactic« is reversed in the win- 

beiug too little milk to re
lent churning then—say one, 

$mes two churnings a week— 
tot readily for the evils com- 
la It matters not how good the 
f the tenderest hay and roots 
| making an approach to sum- 
| nor how clean the milk is 
jnost perfect if set beyond three 
| be hurt. The writer of (his 
|he vessel, leaving barely space 
< a cloth to be stretched over 
Kuching the milk, and a snug 
x keeping the air out, but ail 
Bpose. So, in the purest air, in 
foperatures, it is the same, 
tjge that spoils the cream; not 

t mak^ it bitter, but it de- 
a , giving it a rank, dis- 

< taste.. The sooner the cream 
or used after the milk has 

y-'eight hours, the better. If 
little cream to churn, add 

d churn that with it to give 
y to work it. If the milk 

ept in pure air, and cleanli- 
ed throughout, with the pro- 

irature, about 60 deg., there 
ply be an absence of the bitter,

qhently it is not a disor^e 
>u| symptomatic of indiges 
f Lile, nervousness, etc. Re:

thus,' mild1 aperients are often serviceable.
1 ;ous character, tonics are use- 

\r gentian, bark, bops, cam- 
Headache may beside arise’

$
*3:

of the he$d. 
lest advic^ 
the feet win

ong corgi 
the

1-
:ej of two of the eggs very light, 
inlthe jpilk begins to boil, place 

ing on it for a moment; then 
. on a plate, and proceed to 
justard as follows:, Grate tbs' 
ind stir it into the milk on the 
J it begins to thicken, add the 
eggs and sugar; stir it a few 
nstantly^ Then fill your cups, 
top of each one place some 

ting. When entirely cold, it

of 
of

ame from no condition rite;

» be at the mills by six 
morning, and be did not

mid have been glad to rest 
.................;|iffi 

lad with such a spirit of 
as Davie possessed was not 
derred from pursuing the 
re had marked out for him*

'ery humble one, and it was 
irted by the owners of the 

_>r the benefit of those em- 
m, the dominie Who carried 
us enabled to give instruc- 
■ate to his pupils} 
began to learn in. real earn*

ns mother prevented him 
books away—to the prepar

es he always in his thought 
work in which he was regu- 
seemed almost to be lost 
m.

of the Cauliflower.The Prh
Two gentlemen, many years ago, were 

walkinglthrongh the fruit and vegetable 
market of Du 
on the good _____ ___ ____
“Yes,” replied his friend, “lhej are good- 
natured, quit k-witted, and obliging, but 

.you can never get a direct answer from 
them.”

“Oh, yes, ; ou will,” retorted the other 
fentleman, 

rst.” y ■
“Web, let 

up to an old 
vegetables b< fore her. ’

“What’s tie price of this cauliflower?' 
“That pau i" 

up in her ha ad. 
cauliflower ts ever was seen in a garden 
or out of a g Lrden."

“Well, bu
“The prici 

flower, could ; 
day.”

“Well, w41 
what’s the p ice of it

“Wbat's t ie pr’-* 
you may tai r of 
and pinks, 
flowers, but 
cauliflower.’

“But why
“Ah, you’ 

as this, sir, 
feel the weij ht of it, sir.

And the t 
despair of k arning by a direct answer the 
price of thal cauliflower.

Tin. One of them remarked 
humor of the hucksters.

• ...............L. .. .
‘if you put youf question 

is try,” said hi9 friend, going 
woman who had a basket of

!” 
iflower?” said she«, taking it 

“Sir, that's as fine a

71

what is the price of it?”
1 Never a prettier cauli- 
you see of a long summer’s

II, it’s pretty enough, but

nice of it! Arrah, sir, 
your tulips, and roses, 

and wall-flowers, and gilli- 
the flower of all flowers is a

not tell me the price of it?” 
1 not get such a cauliflower 
all over the market—here, - „ j
vo friends turned away in

cauliflower.
--------- s
King’s, Re venga.
the Great, of Prussia, admit- 
to an intimate friendship.

'he governor, 
on shore,with 

The ship

He rarely speaks

the upward pressure of the air fiaught 
uiawvi .liv WU'.UUIJ 1UVO LLIV MH V4 u p, 
much as you hoist yourselves up bétweèn

1 But 
ie could never in this way get ahead, and 
the hardest question is still to be $11* 
swered. Now, the front edge of the wipg, 
1 
fore-arm, is rigid and unyielding, wfiiile 
the hinder margin is merely the soft, flex
ible ends of the feathers; so when the 
wing is forced 
¡inding this mi 
would rush out herp, and, in so doing, 
would bend up the ends of the quill, 
pushing them forward out of thé wayfc 
which of course would tend to shbve the 
bird ahead. This process quickly re- 
jeated results in the phenomenon of 
flight.—Ernest Ingersoll, in Scribner's.----------- ---------------

Anecdote of President Lincoln.— 
One day during the war a lady called at 
the capitol to Bee Col. Forney, the Secre
tary of the Senate. A soldier, sentenced 
to death for desertion, was to be shot the 
next morning.. The lady had become in
terested in the poor fellow. She wished 
Col. Forney to introduce Ker to President 
Lincoln, and to aid her in securing the 
doomed man’s pardon. It was lata in 
the afternoon before the secretary could 
leave the Senate chamber and accompany 
the lady to the White House. The Cabi
net was in session. Col. Forney sent his 
card to Mr. Lincoln, who came out,’seem
ingly lost in profound thought. Intro
ducing the lady, and stating the 
object of the call, the secretary 
returned to the Senate. The. lkdy, 
after pleading /her cause, waited in t|ie 
ante-chamber. Late that night she came 
rushing into the secretary's roond. Her 
face was radiant. The pardon was in Ker 
hand. “I have been up there ever 
since,” she »id. “After the Cabinet hac 
adjourned fsat waiting for the President 
to come out and tell me the fate of my 
poor soldier. I waited one—two hours, 
but Mr. Lincoln did not come. Growing 
nervous I went up to the door of the cab; 
inetchamber and knocked. There was 
no answer. I opened the door and passed 
in.' The worX President was asleep, with 
his head on the table, resting on his arms. 
My soldier’s pardon, signed ‘A. Lincoln,’ 
laid by his head. I waked him, thankee 
him, blessed him, and came down here 
to tell you the good news.”

the hardest question is still to be 8n-

firmed of the bone9 and muscles? of the f . ... . L
the hinder margin is merely the soft, flax-

down the air under it, 
argin yielding the easiei1

tm/ and then drop into the 
d. . Stir them occasionally,

night. Hwe' 
until tHek 
boiling: wi 
them cote 
Add half 
salt, and

GRAHAte Biscuit Without Yeast or 
Soda.—ix your flour with warm (not 
hot) miiteand water to the consistency 
of batter, with a little salt. 
your'ptm4-make it hissing hot; and pour 
in your bitter. Bet it for a moment on 
the rangegto rise, then into a quick oven, 
and serve them aa soon as baked, because 
they fall.

. . my last winter’s brogans on the 
homely-old renegade, no I wouldn't!” J 

res number two! We all 
,e warmed up over the sub- 
y •”

I, ««ter l” I said
body ever start I “Phil Pendleton’s got home from the 
of just nothing! Centennial, and oh! golly, but be looks

The merry jingle of the sleigh bells, 
the sparkle of the crystal snow in the 
lambent light of the moon, and the con
fiding creature that Desties closely to him 
beneath the buffalo robes, tenderly clasp-

i 
holds the reins, constitute the winter- 

that is floating through the 
Waves him in 
ohg enough to 

-Xc draw his 
his nose.—- Brooklyn

ing bis left hand in hers while his right
** dr

night’s poem
dhting lover’s soul, and 1 
doubt whether to let go lotaw 
get his handkerchief out or

Argus.

A
Frederick 

ted Voltaire 
The poet wa i for years a great favorite at 
court, and r ¡ceived many favors from the 
monarch. But he was ungrateful, so 
thought the * 
to the verge 
parted, and 
closed all avenues to reconciliation.

When Vo
elaborate ac dress, paid a glowing tribute 
to his meme ry, and ordered due honor,to 
be paid to h s name. But .soon; after,' a 
coDtemptibl) volume appeared, written 
before Voltlire's death, and called “The 
Private Lif i of Frederick II., King of 
Prussia?’ It was scurrilous in tone, and 
false in matter, and created a great ex
citement an i _ '
But the Kin|»was unmoved, and continued 
to show gre it respect to bis memory, only 
saying— >

“Twenty-four years ago, I thought I 
should die before Voltaire, and I then 
told him tbi .t he might have the pleasure 
of writing * —------ -
Now I find ' " ' -.1..
took advantage of my permission, 
must give him full absolution.”

Mrs. Spotted Tail Jealous.
- Immediately ou their arrival, the abo- 
riginies spread over the depot platform. 
Old Spotted Tail lost no time in pay
ing his respects to Major Henri, the pro- 
inetor of the depot eating stand, when 

the following brief colloquy ensued: 
Spotted Tail—(Pointing to a pie)— 

“How,how^meah, wab, wah, stay.” 
Henri—(Ghastly smiling)—“Oh, jgs,. 

take it right aloDg, sir; I don’t change 
; rou a cent”

Spotted Tail proceeded to devour the 
>ie in silence, at the same time feasting 
his vision upon a very handsome lady 
who had called for a cup of coffee,merely 
to be better able to see the Injuns. Sud
denly old Spotted Tail remarked to Mr- 
lenri, with a sardonic grin:

“Heap nice squaw, ugh 1” 
“Oh* yes; lots of nice squaws; oh, yes 

—lots—lots—lots; yes, yes,” and the 
embarrassed eating-houseman fled to the 
other side of his stand to escape his em- 
»arrassment. r*

Just then Mrs. Spotted' Tail, a fat, 
rowsy, middle-aged squaw, with large 
teeth and a big knife and a pound of 
boiled beef, came in, and after a suspi
cious glance at thp white .woman stand- 
ng beside her lord and master, exclaimed 

in a very angry tone, “Nea-see-chee, La- 
ah-mea coo-coose cbeumpsh squaw ta- 
lunta!” Which being duly interpreted, 

said:
“You mean man, come away from that 

ng and poet. faj whlte squaw.”
Old Spot laughed loudly as he walked 

away, and the white lady laughed heart
ily when the jealous squaw’s exclamation 
was interpreted by a bystander.—Kansas 
City Times.

The King showed true nobility, and 
Voltaire bi ought disgrace on his own

A

A NXW ÔB8BBVATORX AT NIAGARA.— 
An observa or y is to be built at the foot 

Falls on the American side,

FoR p^iPLka on the Face.—Avoid 
all grew»; and iudigestible food, take a 
great de<j of exercise without becoming 
overheat®!, keqp early hoars, and bathe 
all over daily in cold or lukeyrarm water. 
Use ta lotion the following: Powderec 
borax, h|lf an ounce v pure glycerine, 
one oupci; camphor water, one quart; 
mix, a»d >et the face with this morning 
and evening; let it remain, on a few 
minutes, then wash off with soft water.

—^OT f 
quartsf 
sifted ai 
from st 
other 4c

'»WASH FOR A SMOKED CklLDtyG* 
m first coat mix to every two 
eg whitewash one cup of fine 
sties. This will prevent the smoke

of Niagara
to enable jisitors to view the-cataract 
without sdreesing in waterproof suits. 
The propo« d building will be one hun
dred feet lo lg by twepty-four feet wide. 
It will be, c instructed principally of stofie 
and iron, ai d will extend from near the- 
foot of the oclined railway to a point 
near the en< rance of the “Shadow of the 
Rock.” Tl e building will be erected on 
a massive foundation of masonry. The 
walls will le seven feet high and two feet 
thiakz The roof will be principally of 
iron and w 11 be arched. A hall six* feet 
wide will ri n through the length of the 
building. (>n either side will be dressing 
rooms, ten doqble and eighteen single. 
At the end >f the building next to the 
fall there 11 be a parlor observatory. 
The entire end of the building facing the 
fall will be of heavy glass, affording to 
those witfi n a grand view of the fall, 
while beiqg perfectly protected from 
•pr*y-

> The nun ber of pupils enrolled in the 
public sch< ols of the District of Colum
bia during the past year was 19,629, the 
colored pu >ils numbering 6,876. There 
were 807 ti achers employed, and the total 
expenditur» for the year were $889,- 
078.53. T ie schools of the District have 
never received help from Congress.

The Ch< rokees have over eighty com
mon schoo s. The Chickaaaws have four 
public an i about ten district schools. 
TheChoctiws have two public schools 

-| and over fifty district qg^ools. The 
Creeks hare three public schools and 
about thir y district schools.

Population ox London.—Of the total 
population of London returned by the 
registrar in 1871 (3,254,260), ,8,029,- 
260 were born in England and Wales, 41,- 
029 in Scotland, 91,171 in Ireland, 20,- 
324 in the colonies and India, 5,170 in 
the islands of the British seas, and 1,205 
in ships at sea. The remainder, 66,101, 
were foreigners, nearly half Germans,and 
the rest comprising almost all nationali
ties. The population was estimated by 
the registrar in the middle of 1874 at 
3,400,000. The postal district covers an 
area of 250 square miles. The metropoli
tan police district comprises many towns, 
villages and parishes, formerly independ
ent, and still often spoken of as such, 
and extends over the whole of Middlesex 
(exclusive of London city, which has its 
own police),apd the surrounding parishes 
in the counties of Surrey, Kent, Essex 
and Hertford, of which any partis with
in twelve miles of Chariog Cross, and no 
over fifteen miles, embracing an area o 
687 square miles, and a population in 
1871 of 8,808,860, or, including the city 
police district, 8,888,092, being one-eighth 
of the whole population of the Unitec 
Kingdom, and 500,000 more than that o ' 
all Scotland. This does not include tran
sient residents, whose number is immense 
at all times, and especially between May 
and August, when the patricians, politi 
cians and votaries of fashion, are in town, 
together with many interested in parlia
mentary business, — Appistans’ American 
Cyclopedia, revised edition.

President Robinson, of Brown Uni
versityvsays that we can better affof® to 
have a wooden head over a college than 
we can over a primary school. “Men,” 
he adds, “go to college and utterly break 
down because their early education was 
not properly attended to, and it has 
seemed to me that the'one grand error in 
our education is the mistaken idea about 
elementary training. Make the studies 
interesting to the pupils. There is a cer
tain amount of good to be obtained from 
object teaching, but there has also been a 
great deal of nonsense getting about in 
relation to it. We should not depend 
too mnch on object teaching, for the rea
son that all knowledge is npt obtained 

>rtion of 
ich must

fifty district ighools. The

by perception, and a large propoi 
ourideas are abstract ideas, which must 
be communicated by the teacher in 
another way.” .

The Sultan's Manner«.—The Sultan 
of Turkey is one of the central figures in 
that little group upon which history is 
looking just now with special interest. 
He has tbe blood of a long race of con
querors in his veins, but be is not worthy 
of his illustrious ancestry. He is not 
yet fifty years old, but his hair is already 
quite gray. He wears a full beard, but 
it is clipped short, and is almost white. 
He is rather corpulent, but looks eape* 
daily well on horsback. It is important 
to know that he always walks hUThorse 
during a public parade. He ascends the 
marble steps of the mosque every day, 
except when it rains, when of course 
his religion is laid aside, until the sun 
comes out, enters a sort of private box, 
confesses his sins, which cannot be many, 
since he remains at bis devotions only a 
few minutes, and then goes home. Now 
we know all about the Sultan. There is 
one thing more which we had well nigh 
forgotten, and which as a tid-bit of gos
sip, is valuable. The Sultan, like Cardi
nal Woolsey, is A man of large digestive 
apparatus, and he keeps it hard at work 
all the time. He drinks little, but eats 
enormously. These details should sat
isfy the most omniverous, and from them 
we ought to be able to predict the re
ligious fate of Europe f<»r the next twenty 
years. We have not given them in deri
sion of the universal love of gossip, cer
tainly not, but simply as historical facts.

American Paper.—So greatly has ths 
manufacture of paper in this cdbntry 
been improved of late years that it can 
be produced here and sold in London at 
moderate prices. And yet years ago all 
pur paperwas imported, and American 
manufactured paper, whenever offered 
here, was frowned upon. Now it is ac
knowledged to be equal in quality to any 
manufactured in England. The French 
writing paper is a speciality with that 
country that is not yet made here, bnt in 
course»of time it certainly wiihbe. 8ome 
forty manufacturers of paper have com
bined to direct their efforts to oppn np an 
export trade. Success to them.

The Presbytery qf Newark stands by 
St. PauL Mr. See has been found guilty, 
by a vote of 16 to 12, of violating both 
Scriptural command and church usage, 
in allowing women to preach in his 
pulpit. Tins may put a little life iato aa 

. old controversy, and certainly adds om 
to the list of martyra.-'-N. T. JWhme»


